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Draw Gives Eagles Big · Break 
By John Heisler 

Before the sectional poi rings 
were drawn last week, the South 
Bend sectional was supposed to be 
as wide open as any in the state 
with five evenly-matched contend
ers. 

But once the matchups were 
set, two things became obvious. 
One was that two of those five top 
teams would be. eliminated in 
last night's first round games. 
The other was that Adams would 
not be allowed any excuses if the 
Eag'4.s do not capture the trophy 
tomorrow night. 

The draw could not have been 
more one-sided ·as Adams was 
given a free ride into Saturday's 
title game. But first of all, the 
Eagles must avoid upset bids by 
Marian and probably Washington 
tonight. 

The Knlahts had a 0-20 mark 

coming into tournament action, 
and it's hard to believe there 
could be a team in the state any 
worse than Marian. Washington 
and Clay really aren't much bet
ter, but one of them will be fac
ing the Eagles tonight anyway. 

The matchups in the lower brac
ket should provide the best games 
of the tourney beginning Thurs
day night with the Riley-Mish
awaka and St. Joe- LaSalle clash
es. If some team from the lower 
bracket beats Adams in thefinals, 
it will have played three of the 
toughest teams around. 

Injuries and momentum are two 
factors coaches are most con
cerned with now. 

Steve Austin has been bothered 
by a groin injury, but his great 
shooting performance against 
Penn indicated that it did not 
bathe,r him too much. 

Mishawaka has shown definite 
improvement during the season, 
but an ankle injury to Ed Warren 
in Friday's win over Goshen may 
hamper the Cavemen's progress. 
After falling to Riley earlier this 
year by three points, Coach Marv 
Wood and his team should be 
ready for the 'Cats this time. 

Riley, on the other hand, has 
yet to regain the respect it com
manded before all the injuries hit. 
T. D. Shelton seems to have re
covered enough to play again, but 
the Wildcats have not looked the 
same without him. Riley still holds 
the best record of the eight teams 
at 17-4. 

LaSalle suffered a startling blow 
to its sectional hopes when last 
week's court action barred Jim 
Nowicki from playing the rest of 
the year. The courts permitted 
Nowicki to Dlay beginning in the 

holiday tourney, but the reversal 
of the decision will probably keep 
the Lions froin advancing far. 

St. Joe flew through January 
without losing a game, butthenthe 
Indians turned right around and 
dropped games to Jackson and 
Riley. Nevertheless, St. Joe has 
improved tremendously since No
vember's season opener. Bob 
Donewald's clubs are always at 
their best In sectional play, so 

· the Indians should make things 
interesting for everyone. 

Predicting sectionals is often 
discouraging, but this time at 
least the upper bracket should 
work · out right. ' 

Adams will probably _ have a few 
pro!)lems getting aroused against 
the likes of Marian and Washing
ton, but Coach Hadaway has an 
even bigger task in getting his 
team mentally ready for a big 

game tomorrow night. For all 
the seniors on the team, it is a 
game they have been waiting f9r 
the last four years. 

Considering St. Joe's section
al record, the Indians are a good 
bet to reach the final game. If 
they do, Adams most certainly will 
remember the 93- 70 . posting the 
Indians handed out in Jonuary. 

In any event, be prepored for 
some to-notch basketball and a 
few surprises as well. 

As we see it 

ADAMS over MARIAN 
WASHINGTON over CLAY 
RI LEY over MISHAWAKA 

ST. JOE over LASALLE 
.ADAMS over WASHINGTON 
/ST. JOE over RILEY 
!ADAMS over ST. JOE 
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News Release: 
Scholarship Finalists 

Named 
By Ayn Moriarty 

Recently John Adams received 

word on some of its top schol · 
a rs and the owo rds that they may 
receive . Scott MacGregor, Debbie 
Pixley, and Lindo Ashe, hove all 
been chosen from individual 
schools across the country for 
excellence in academic achieve
ment and community service. Scott, 
Debbie, and Lindo hove been nom· 
ed .a's. Putstonding Teenagers of 
America for 1973. These three au
tomatically quo I ify for future state, 
regional, and notional honors .They 
could receive scholarships total!· 
ing $7000 . 

Andrea Bonewitz, George Ford, 

Kathy Green, John Heisler, and 
Dove McKinney ore the Adams 
Notional Merit Finalists . All of 
Adams' semi-finalists hove 
advanced to the finalist status in 
1973 competition . These five people 
ore now eligible for one-thousand, 
$1000 one-time stipends and op· 
proximately two thousand renew· 
able scholarships . College spon
sored four year Merit scholar· 
ships ore also available for No· 
tionol Merit Finalists . Because 
of fine, continued academic abil
ity ., both of these groups may 
be able to finance their futue 
education completely on scholar· 
ship awards . 

Nat'l Merit Finalists - Back row, 1 tor, D. McKinney, J. Heis
ler, K. Green, G. Ford, and A. Bonewicz. Outstanding teen
agers, front row, 1 to r, S. MacGregor, L. Ashe, and D. Pixley. 

Eight Seniors Honored 
Debaters Qualify 
By Mark Norman 

The John Adams Debate team 
of Mark Norman and John Cas
sidy has qualified for Indiana State 
Finals. Ranked as high as fifth in 
the state, the speakers, alongwith 
Coach and Director Peter Holm -
gren, traveled to Kokomo Haworth 
on February 16. Debating two 
rounds on Friday night and two 
the following morning, John and 
Mark compiled a3-l'record. Gain
ing a bye the first round, they 
faced and defeated a tough Ft. 
Wayne Northside team in their 
second round. 

Saturday morning John and Mark 
lost their first round to Oiester
ton. Although the judge was ques
tionable, both sounded rusty while 
going affirmative. Reverting back 
to their favorite side, Negative, 
Adams faced Chesterton's number 
one team. Beaten earlier this sea
son in the championship round at 
the New Castle tournament, Mark 
and John easily revenged that loss. 
Thinking that they might have to 
go another round and face another 

(Cont. on page 4) 

Gold Keys Reeogni.ze 
Student Artists 

By Jessica Crosson 
John Adams has done quite well 

this year, particularly in the work 
of Harry Wright, whose varied . 
styles earned him several gold 
keys (the Regional Honors prize 
for an excellent.self-portrait and 
his painting of a prostitute) and 
a Hallmark Honor prize for his 
warm-tone portrait of Greta Gil
more. Jennifer Kreisle won a 
gold key for her water . color of a 
local house. Sue Vurpillat 's water 
color, also of a house, is in the 
exhibit near a painting by Randy 
Geyer, whose innovative style and 
use of monochrome give a stylized, 
abstract sense of calm to a lake 
with sailboats. From other 
schools there are textiles and 
macrame work of amazing com
plexity, lovely ceramics and 
sculpture (mostly · done in clay). 
Many students, particularly in 
their ink drawings, prints, and 
etchings, show a high level of 
sophisticated subtlety one would 
expect more readily from col
lege students. 

The 1973 Scholastic Art Awards 
regional exhibit will be down
town at Robertson's Dept. Store 
until February 24. See this ex
hibit if you can; the overall quality 
of the artwork indicates a far 
greater potential for high school 
art than most people ever suspec r 
High school artists from the entire 
Michiana area contributed 
paintings, drawings, prints, tex
tile and fashion designs, three
dimensional art, and photography. 
Only a fraction of this total was 
selected for display, andstillfew-
er received the regional awards 
which will allow them to partici
pate in national competition . Re
gional winners also compete for 
special prizes such as the Strath
more and the Hallmark Honor 
Prizes. The annual Scholastic 

. Art Awards competition, now 46 
years old, is a venerable institu
tion in the student art world. Like 
many similar institutions, it is 
perhaps too dependent upon the 
individual judge's opinion . 

S.G. Gets Going . 
By Christopher McCraley Se 

nators hope to start discussing 
The two . branches of the newly plans for the election of their of. 

elected Students' Government are ficers. 
in the process of organizing them
selves into a functional organ of 
John Adams. 

The Senate, the smaller branch, 
held a meeting on February 15 
after the one on the eighth was re
scheduled because of I its confiict 
with a faculty meeting.Due to l~k 
of participants attending the Feb
ruary 15 meeting, it was also called 
off until a later date in which the 

The House of Representatives, 
meanwhile, held a meetingonFeb
ruary 12 to decide upon the fourth 
article of thegovernment'sconsti
tution. This section deals with the 
elections of the officers of the 
House and Senate. 

The government is being organ
ized slowly and hopes to gain your 
much needed support for its oper -
ation and performance. 



MORAL 
YOU KNOW SOME PEOPLE 
WRITE OUT ADMITS FOR 
EVERYTHlNG, .BUT THERE'S 

' SOME THINGS THEY WONT 
ADMIT. 

The Last Wh 

Kables 
From : Adams ' DECA chaptel" 

The K I : pated In the annuaLDECA 
0 U n $ 8 0 r $! and Leadership Cci'lf 

~ cAll -persons living 
Qnd dea.d Cl.re ~urel y 
c.o inc. i q e. n f ~ I a. nd 
shou. ld not be.. 
construed.// 

__.; K. Vonneaut 

: February 3. Twelve high 
: participated with Adams 
: second in the over -• .:o 
:The following Adams studl 
: ceived awards: Becky \\I 
:Job Interview, Paul Dilts, 
~Grant, CoMie Taylor-1st , 
• Relations Decision Maid •- - . r 

Displaying the trophi i 
their contest a ' I 
V. Green , P. Weng1 
Cauffman, B. Weldy, 
Coleman, S. Dempse 
Ditsch, B. Fox, C. 1 
velt, sponsor, L. i0i/ 
the picture are J. G 
Johnson. 

Ms.Ann 
It all started with 

jello. When my eyes fir! 
that sensuous cubicle de 
knew that I had encou~te 
fection. At that moment 
ruary 16, I bec!l-me pw 
gelatin mold · of society 1 

tailed all relations with n 
Ann Archist. Ceasing I 

OM of Eastern heretic! 
Ann Thropist embraced I 
tern Wall street word o 
ment UM. Alas poor 
knew him well) youhavell 

melted into anomo;;fmit 
remain to tell others of t 
meaning of February! 

Oh hark ·to the g,-eat J 
occurences in February 
History Weak, Wasl 
Birthday, Lincoln's 
Toy Moody's Birthday . 

•..•..•.•.....••...••.••..•...•..•..•.•••••......•..... ~ .................•..•..•...............................................•........•..••...•..•....•..••.••.... 

Amateur Radio Comment Students Spf! 
WHAT IS THE LUNARIAN SOCIETY? Courses Offered Throughout the annals of John acter necessary to become dex. 

dio II. Amateur Radio I students Adams High School's hist9ry; nev- terous in revealing this uncam
will get their novice license plus er has such a protruding "club" ouflaged talent. Really, there's 
additional theory toward their ad- loomed so prominently amongst nothing to it. 

Amateur radio courses will be 
offered at Iyy Tech starting March 
6, 7, and 8 for interested begin
ners or advanced operators. 

Three different courses will be 
offered to people eleven years old 
and older. Amateur Radio I class 
begins March 7 from 7 -10 p.m . 
and will continue each Wednesday 
evening for twelve weeks. For 36 
hours the cost is $36. 

Amateur Radio- -Novice Class 
begins on Thursday, March 8, and 
will run for eight weeks from 7-
10 p. m. each Thursday . It will cost 
$24 for 24 hours. 

Amateur Radio-Advanced Class 
begins March 6 · from 7 -IO p.m. 
and will continue for eight weeks. 
It also costs $24. 

Amateur Radio I is designed for 
those who wish to obtain their ad
. vanced license after completi~ 
thefollow-up cmrse, Amateur Ra-

vanced license. the ever-expandingscopeofextra- Other attributes necessary for 
Amateur Radio- -Novice Class is curricular activities. membership in the Lunarian So-

designed for those who only want As the end of the year comes ciety is to have an abundance of 
their novice license at present. around, it is obvious that many zip and drive. 
Iyy Tech will offer two courses students are oblivious of "the In conclusion, we wish that the 
as follow-ups for this class lead- seeming fun and diversion which members of the Lu~rian Society 
ing to the adv!IJlced license. this recreational sport offers. would expose their shining revel -

Amateur Radio-Advanced Class Presently we aren'tabletomen- ations to more of the student body, 
is for those licensed operators tion sponsors of any kind, but some bringing and ~ end to the weekend 
who wish to obtain a more ad- weekend evening around street boredom plaguing so many stu
vanced license and learn more corners, you may ascertain the tail dents . A factor in the exclusive
theory. end of such a bizarre gettogether. ness of the Lunarian Society can-

Registration for the courses can We feel to clarify this activity not be one of inhibition , for this 
be handled by mail until Febru- in the minds of fellow students, certainly cannot be a case of " turn 
ary 26. Seqd a check with your we'd like to pull down a few bare the other cheek ." 
name, address, zip code, and phone necessities ( in the line of facts) So, if you· feel as if you're be
number to Iyy Tech . Designate which technically stick out in our ing followed by a Moon Shadow 
which class you wish to take . From minds. One of the main attractions some Friday or Saturday night, 
February 27 to March I go to Iyy of this sport is that everyone is never fear! It's only the Lunar
Tech from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. to physically equipped, by nature ·, to ians. 
register. partake . However, few people 

possess the nerve and moral char -
Colonel Cosmic 

Iggy Proclaimed Mo 
While reading the roller derby is hard ti 

review and eating kippered guppy shameles 
at breakfast one morning we hap- that our 
pened to come across an errant placed !}j 
issue of the Tower. In perfunct - To furth: 
orily perusing the pedantic pub- misdeeds 
lication, an articl~ printed under subscript 
the name of Ignatius O'Shaunessy dealin,g> 1 
came to our attention. The lucid acquired 
writing style of "IGGY" enlight- Sports llJ 
e?ed us to the TRUE meaning of our high 
rurvana and the N.I .C basketball h b . ere y pr 
standings. We now see the false- of John A 
ness of our ways and we have ers vestfll 
shaved our heads and burned our E · 

h 
. mpir . 

sc ool books m repentance . How 
we could have missed the reason 
for which Miss McCollum sub
jected herself to much ridicule, 
we do not know. However, we bow 
in deference to the lofty ideal of: 
"Athletics, Right or Wrong!" Now 
that we know the REAL truth, it 

Edwin E 
Dr. 

Son 
C 
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IJ.E.C.A. and C.O.E. go to state Editorial 
iartici
Contest 
.n& on 
chools 

placing 
eti 
nts re
ldy-lst, 
emifer 
Iiuman 
Team. 

Phil Wenger-2nd, Student-of-the
Year; 3rd, Job Interview Allan 
Dickens-2nd, Sales Demonstration 
Mike Davis, MarkEby,CllrisJohn
son, Craig Szabo, JoanBella,Diana 
Cauffman, Vicki Green- -2nd.Par
liamentary Procedure Team, Gary 
Ditsch, Mike McGuire, Jill Cole
man-2nd, Merchandise Decision 
Making Team, Leah Reagin-2nd, 
Radio Commercial Writing. Jean 

plaques, and certificates they won at 
:nembers: Row l l. tor. J. Doyon, 

.r , and P. Dilts. Row 2 - M . Davis, D. 
and C. Taylor. Row 3 - A. Dickens, J. 

¥, K. Madison, Row 4 - C. Moore, G. 
~nderwood , Row 5 - C. Szabo, Mr. mau-
er, M. McGuire, Winners missing from 

J. Bella, L. Reagin, M. Eby, and C. 

rhropist speaks 

Doyon-2nd, Newspaper Ad Layout 
Betty Fox-2nd, Job Interview, Car- White came in second in Machil'lE' 
lotta Moore-3rd, Sales Demon- Transcription, and Katie Dominic 
.tration; 5th, Miss Indiana DECA placed third in Job ·Application: 
foni Miller-3rd, Business Letter In the Advanced Typewriting 
Writing, Steve Dempsey-5th, Job contest Vicki Stahl placed fifthand 
Interview, Kathy Madison-5th. Kathy White placed sixth. Melanie 
Public Speaking. DeCraene placed fourth in the File 

First and Second place winn,.r• Cl~rk contest and Byra Warner 
will participate in the State DECA came in fifth. 
Contest in Indianapolis on March Other students who participated 
I.f!,t!\, !IP.<!. J]llt ............ ........ .... , in the contests were Martha Green, 

Elkhart Area Career Center and Teresa Hammontree, CarolCar
Elkhart MemorialHlgh School hos- son, and Erma Jackson . 
ted the annual regional contests for Students who placed in the top 
Office Education Students. three places move on to the state 

Dolores Gillett came in first in competition in Indianapolis on 
Duplicating Preparation, Kathy April 6 and 7. 

contest winners pictured here are K. White, D. Gillett , 
M.OeCreane, B. Warner. K. Dominic, and V. Stahl. 

So now Black History week is over and what did It prove? Just as 
the African clothing is put away, so is the concept of Black History 
Week. What does one week out of the year accomplish toward the 
Black Nationalist feeling? How does one week influence the whites? 

For the first two years that Black History week was observed at 
John Adams it was unique and informative, Truthfully, it was an 
experience that no one had been exposed to. Everyone appeared to 
be willing to listen. But since that time, it has become repetitive and 
far from informative. 

Instead of displaying an enduring pride in their culture, Black 
History Week has become a showboat of anti-white feeling. Instead of 
cultural revolution all that is obvious is a display of adolescent re· 
bellion. Many people treat this week as a vehicle to express their 
ignorance, both blacks and whites. If the purpose of Black History 
week is to make people more aware, then, unfortunately it is per
forming the opposite. It turns people towards reliance on their own 
racist attitudes. Instead of intellectually presenting what was hap
pening, it dissolved into a chaotic representation of one's allegi • 
onces. How many Blacks were actually informed concerning the 
seven precepts of "blackness?" Did anyone realize that the black 
pledge was practically a carbon copy of the American pledge of 
allegiance? If these topics summarize the "black allegiance" then 
why were they treated so casually? Separate pledges and unknown · 
precepts do not serve to inform the ignorant. · 

Black History has NOT been taught or reflected in our history, be
cause history is dictated by the politics involved. Obviously, minori • 
ties will not be dealt with when White-Anglo's are in power. How
ever, one week of trying to correct this wrong has proved disastrous. 
" History" has been made synonomous with hatred. Instead of pre 
senting history up until the present day, the values that could be gained 
from such an encounter are overshadowed by racist rage on both 
sides : While the blacks "righteous anger" explodes and disente· 
grates, it permanently leaves its scars on people and the i r attitudes . 
Whites in turn, respond by "turning off" anything associated with 
blackness and in the future, connect cultural pride with their racist 
reflections. Isn't it obvious that we are going around in non-coin
ciding ci rel es? 

If black vindictiveness continues and white antipathy increases, 
Adams will become no more than a huge battleground where com
bat is fought over each other's emotions. Unfortunately, the gen
eration that began it all will be far gone from Adams and not realize 
the damage begun by their emotionalism and ignorance. 

Commies Sabotage Tower byAynMoriarty 

Well guys , the Tower, is at long 
last issuing an official statement 
in an attemp t ta,cleanse its name, 
now besmirched with infamy. So 
perk up your ears and listen. 

Beginning with the first school 
newspaper published during this 
school year, dark rumors began 
circulating about , concerning the 
ancestries and part y affiliations 

· of the Tower staff members . 

are in the position of a central in
telligence committee as they han -
die the newspapers of nearly all 
the area high schools . In frequent 
threatening gestures, copy is sent 
to the wrong schools in order to 
force cooperation from the loc~ 
editors . 4) When was the last time 
you received a Toweronschedule? 
5) Several completed paste-up 
sheets have been sent in to be print · 
ed , only to come back strangely 
disorganized and re-arranged-· 
surely you've fumbled over 3 or 4 
lines which have no bearing to the 
article in which they are placed . 

Or did you puzzle over the wint~r 
ski festival article entitled ' 'Goth
ic Tales " ? Definitely suspicious. 
6) Sharper students will have al · 
ready wondered angrily over the 
most peculiar alteration of the U.S. 
Army recruiting ad onpage4ofthe 
January issue . " The job you learn 
in the army is yours to keep vice ." 
Now, if that isn'tdetrimentaltothe 
health of this nation, what is? 

names are omitted , misspelled, 
mistaken , or screwed up in gen
eral (or for ithat matter ' · even when 
articles are omitted, misspelled, 
mistaken , or screweduplikewise), 
forgive . The Tower would never 
betray you, but outside forces, bent 
on disruption , are seeking to de
moralize you. And they control the 
final say-so oil the Tower . There
for , you must nevertaketheTower 
too seriously- -or too lightly . Re
member , above all, that your ed -
itors love you more thanyouknow. 

oerated 
t viewed 
llcacy, I 
red per
on Feb
t of the 
md cur-
1y iend 
fO recite 
, I Ms . 
rhe Wes
fj:ul flll-
jell O' (I 

>ngsince 

V, but I 
!he great 

Release of the POW's and Lib-
eration of Jello, Valentine ' s Day, 
Groundhogs Day, Spirit Week, the 
Anniversary of Ivan Illicks death 
and the greatest achievement with
in February and within the epoch: 

the birth of the EAGLE chick! 
With such a motley crew of things 
meaningful and true , Iha vethrown 
down my whip, started a collec
tion of $1.00 bills picked up an 
axe , bought a 1971 season ticket 
to the sectional games, began to 
eat in the cafeteria once mor.e 
painted myself red , painted my.
self red and blue, painted my
self black, attempted to jump into 
a bola to hide and sought out 
Booster roosters for companion
ship (all not necessarily in that 
order.) 

ak Out 
al Leader 

• p imagine tnac we naa tne 
s effrontery to suggest ) 
athletic program be re - • 
:an _educational system. t ~ 

.r atone for our grave b l 
we have cancelled our .,;'\ 

ions to any magazines \:;1 

~ith learning, and have . 
lifetime subscriptions to ~rt·.·:· 

trated, to demonstrate - ---- ~1\l""i•,.;' 
esteem for "IGGY", we -- ' .~·,;,; 
oclaim him moral leader 
dams High, by the pow
ii in us bytheHolyRoman 

Yours in omniscience 

vi i , 
r.k, 

-0-God (Formerly 
pt.Tommy 
Tomorrow'.) 

In spite of pressure from non
alarmist groups , the Tower staff 
has resolved to discuss the prob
lem calmly, voicing their care 
fully considered opinions without 
too much fuss. THE PRINTERS 
MUST BE COMMUNISTS!!! This 

conclusion was reached only after 
examining many well-documented 
facts. 1) The Tower staff members 
are as right as rain, as straight 
as the stripes on the American 
nag, and as true -blue to the in 
stitution as is Rin-tin-tin . 2) Per
fectly innocent copy, sent in to be 
printed up, returns smelling of 
vice and foul play. The editors' 
feeble efforts to reform the mis
printed and misguided material 
parallel a half -hearted attempt to 

; operate on a dying man , using a 
sharp thumbnail- -in other words, 
•hey don't work. 3) The printers 

Foster's 
BE'\ FR .\'.\KLI'.'i STORE 

2:w , ': :-;hawaka ,henm• 
South Hend . Indiana--

LAMONT DRUGS 
3015 MISHAWAKA AVE. 

SOUTH BEND, IND 
PHONE 289-2476 

In conclusion , the Tower begs 
the student body to reconsider next 
time they wish to burn Towers as 
a symbolic gesture . (Ha. That 
5ho11ld• only happen .) Or, when 

Sue Sinkiewicz 

CHERRY'S MARATHON 
2130 Mishawaka Avenue 

MARATHON GUARANTEED 
·sERVICE 

South Bend, ·Indiana 46615 
.Phone 289-7466 ,/ ) '() [ ,n, , 

Htrrlo11g 's c.f(.ivC'r U ar, U liarnidy 
. 2 2 3 .2 MISHAWAKA AVE .. SOUTH BEND 

PHONE 288·0666 

CERTIFIED NO. 602 

THE MEDICINE NUMBER IN RIVER PARK 
2 ACHE, ACHE, - OH!, SICK, SICK, ·SICK 

Benner's Food Market 
3002 MISHAWAKA AVE, 
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

The Jolln Actaml TO,WER Mll9MCI Bl•W.ekly 
. JalWt Moms High ScMol a S. Tw,c:k..._. Drive 

.I $o11111 Bend, Ind._ -15 
. STAFF 

f"it"';:~r.r.:=:"'lt:ll~~.,.§~:r.,::l'-'"-ml"':l::r.,l:l.,.:l:"'1:lllll:l:l"':l:"l:l'-'"-:lf"'&"l::.,,.~~":W'*!Jll'!,!,,~:::~:~"":::~;.::"2.:~ ~:~:r~:;;hief ---- ~~~~~~~:ms 
Feature Editors- Kathy Green 

Michele Houston 
Sports Editor John Heisler 
Copy Editor Sue Sinkiewicz 

Penny Conely M 
candles ~~ 
Clothes 

Old World Boatique 

OLYMPIA 
Advert isi ng Manager - Colette Morfoot 
Subscription Managers . Pam Pecze 

Leora Reeder 

~, 
' ' 

I 
' 

i 
I 

Portable • Standard Electric 

Aalt About Our Condltla-1 

Circulation Managers_ .Oovid Weldy, Jomes Whipkey. 

~ . 

1 ~19 Mishawaka Ave . 

Hardware - Lawn Supplies 

VOLKSWAGEN AUTHORIZED 
SALES & SERVICE 

A Marvel of Economy and 

Efficiency . .. 

THE WORLD'S GREAT SMALL CAR 

"for . /nlormalian Call" 

BERTLES 
VOLKSWAGEN INC. 

52203 U.S. 31 North 272-8504 

Guorantff 

FORBES TYPEWRITER 
COMPANY 

232~5350 OR 234-4491 

Jim Honold 
Exchange E(titor - Beth Anl'\ .Gyoles 
Photographer _ Rick Boll 
"rtists .Harry Wright 

Jessica Crosson 
Gloria Zeitha1.,mer 

Typists Goyle Loughridge 
. Money Pillow 

.,._,. 22IW.COlMX - · 1 Prlnclpol . Mr. William Przybysz 
As1l1tarit Princlpot1 _ Mr. Donald David 

l«:::::?:::?::::::-::::?!¥«~.«::~ . Mr . ~dr.., Bibbs ~···@··~*=~-~ .. -~ s,onsor \tr1. JOMpll Katona 

AVENUE BEAUTY SALON 
Are you ti red of going in looking like 
Raggedy Ann and coming our looking 
l_ike Phyllis Diller? 

THEN, come and see Lynn, Cathy, Ar· 
lene, Reggie Reba and Carol at AVENUE 
BEAUTY SALON 2718 Mishawaka Avenue 

Phone 288-5511 
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Seagles Third 
at State Meet 

by Mark Norman 

When the John Adams Seagles 
lost their only two dual meets of 
the year, they knew that Munster 
and Jackson were the teams to 
beat. 

Being beaten soundly byMun
ster once and losing closely to 
Jackson three times, Steve 
Smith's swimmers · were well 
aware that unless they could put 
it together, they were destined 
for third place. 

After closing the secional in 
second place, the team packed 
its gear hoping that the Munster 
bus would get lost and they could 
sneak by Jackson. 

With no such luck, the ·swim
mers assumed third place, win
ning 120 points, 71 short of first 
and 41 short of Jackson's second 
place. 

ter placed eighth and tenth while 
Scott Lehr swam to a sixth place 
in the 200-yard individual med
ley. 

Adams placed seventh and 
twelfth in the 100-yard breast
stroke with Mike Slowey and Jim 
"Fred" Severyn, respectively. 
Captaln Busch won a second rib
bon ~th his nlnth place fi!lish in 
the 50-yard freestyle. 

While only the state placings 
were mentioned above, Adams 
had four first places and three 
runner -ups at the South Bend Sec
tional. 

The young Seagles have now 
played bridesmald to Jackson five 
consecutive times since last 
year's sectional. Only experience 
such as ·this year can temper 
those defeats and bring back the 
laurels that Adams deserves. 

Losing only captain Hoke Busch 
to graduation, the Seagles will be 
the obvious team to "watch" next 
year. Only they canproveifthey
're worth thestatechampionship. 
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BICK IJIITCHEM 
State Champ 

at l B5 Pounds 
The season is over for the 

Adams grapplers, and for the 
first time in a number of years, 
the Eagles have a state cham
pion. 

Coach Moe Aronson and his 
ace Rick Mitchem journeyed to 
Indianapolis' South port High 
School last weekend, and when they 
returned they brought with them 
the first place medal in the 185 
pound class. 

Mitchem finlshed his fantas
tic season with a perfect 24-0 
record after whipping three op
ponents in the regional as well 
as the state finals. 

Bloomington South won the team 
title at Southport for the fifth 
consecutive year. The only other 
area individual title winners be
sides Mitchem· were Dave Riggell 
of Elkhart Central in the 98 pound 

division and Elkhart Memorial's 
Dave Kratzer th thel45poundsec
tion . 

Penn's Gary Hill won 26 straight 
bouts this season before losing a 
6-2 decision in Saturday's 105 
pound title match. 

Mitchem whipped his first op
ponent 2-1, pinned his man during 
the afternoon session, and then 
defeated Highland'sBobVercel3-l 
in the championship match. 

In the regional at Adams the 
week before, Mishawaka easily 
won the team title with three in
dividual champions. Mitchem had 
no problem beating his first two 
opponents 10-2 and 20-6. Then in 
the final match he decisioned 
Barry McCleary of Warsaw 5-4. 

The only other Adams wrestler 
in the regional was Aaron Wat
son, and _he was pinned in his 

first round match. 
Winning a state championship 

is an accomplishment in Itself, 
but going through an entire sea
son without a loss is somethin, 
else again. Rick deserves all the 
credit in the world for his tre
mendous record. Adams fans can 
now look forward to next year In 
hopes that he can successfullyde
fend his crown and perhaps go un
defeated again as well . 

Adams coach Moe Aronson also 
received a noteworthy award dur
ing the state tournament . - During 
special ceremonies held in In
dianapolis Friday night , Moe was 
presented a special plaque honor
ing him as a member of the In
diana Wrestling Hall of Fame . He 
and former South Bend Community 
School Corporation Athletic Di -
rector Bob Jones aretheonlyarea 
members of the elite group. 

Nonetheless, Adams, as they 
have shown all year, turned out 
several fantastic performances. 
Mr. Consistency, Dan Harrigan 
once again captured the 200-yard 
freestyle and 100-yard back
stroke events highlighting a fan
tastic year for the junior All· 
American. Harrigan also joined 
captain Hoke Busch, John Fefer
man, and Scott Lehr to give 
Adams a second place in the 
400-yard freestyle relay. 

Eagles Dethrone Kingsmen 
Feferman placed fourth in the 

200-yard individual medley and 
seventh in the 400-yardfreestyle 
as he again played a deciced role 
in Adams' high ranking. Divers 
Lloyd Emmons and Dennis Fos-

Frosh Win 
Valley 
Title 
~Y Mike Clarke 

Despite a second round loss in 
the St . Joe Valley Tournament, 
Coach Turnock's first season at 
Adams was successful. Going into 
the tournament with a 9-2 record 
and a share of the conference title , 
Adams topped Washington the first 
round 50-37. The Eagles were 
beaten in the second round by Gris
som 47-40 in a game marred with 
frequent quarrels between both 
teams as tempers flared through 
out the contest . 

Coming off a 65-54 victory over 
Clay to clinch a share of the title, 
the Eagles traveled to Grissom to 
play Washington in the first round 
of the Freshmen Tournament. 
Adams trying to get revenge on the 
Panthers who had beaten the Eag
les earlier, took a 22-21 lead into 
the dressing room at halftime . The 
Frosh leading 35-31 at the end of 
the third period pulled away from 
Washington and took a 50-37 vic
tory into the second round of the 
tournament. 

The Eagles met nothing but 
trouble in the second round game 
against Grissom as Grissom had 
a 6- 5 1 ead at the end of the first 
period . Grissom quickly length
ened the lead to 24-12 at the end 
of the first half. Not giving up, 
the Frosh started to cut down the 
lead as they pulled within 9points , 
29 -20 at the end of the third quar -
ter . Th e Eagles continued to eat 
away at the deficit as they reached 
within 2 points of Grissom 38-
36 with 2:12 left in the game . The 
outside shooting of Kevin Bower 
did not seem to stop Grissom as 
they matched the last minute scor -
ing of the Eagles and won 47-40 . 

Kevin Bower led Adams with JO 
points and Paul Daniels added 14 
rebounds . 

by John Heisler 

If all the state tourney games 
were played on Fridays in the 
Adams gym, the Eagles would be 
state champs. 

That statement may be stretch
ing things a bit far, but the re
cord Adams has compiled on Fri
days on its own court has been 
rather amazing. 

Adams finished with animpres
sive 14-5 overall mark, but when 
you break that one down, things 
get more interesting . The Eagles 
record was 9-0 at home, yet only 
5- 5 on foreign wood. On Fri
day nights Adams was 10-0, on 
Saturday nights only 3-4. The 
Eagles also had a perfect 7-0 
mark in the NIC, and all of those 
contests were played on Fri -
day night . 

In the regular season finale last 
week , the Eagles kept things con
sistent with a75-73winoverPenn. 
Neither team was ever appreci
ably ahead in the first half , but 
Penn held the edge through most 
of the second half . 

With a minute left and the score 
tied , it could have gone either way. 
But Boonie Hill made a perfectly
timed steal and put the Eagles two 
points up with 30 seconds to go. 
Steve Austin stole the ball right 
back and he hit one FT attempt 
after he was fouled. After a 
Kingsmen free throw, Ray Mar-

tin hit two more clutch tosses with 
seven seconds left to put it out 
of reach. 

Despite being hampered by a 
groin injury, Steve Austin re
gained his shooting eye and pour
ed in 24 points. One of six sen
iors making final home appear -
ances, Jim Webb threw in 20 
after receiving a specially-in
scribed ball in pregame ceremon
ies listing his career accomplish
ments . Twenty-two rebounds and 
twelve points by Marshall Robin
son marked his best performance 
of the year. 

The Eagles finished their NIC 
schedule at 7 -0 by beating Elk
hart Central 77-66 . It was not 
their most impressive per
formance by any m~ans, but the 
Eagles Qsed a strong third quar 
ter to decide the contest . 

Webb did it all for Adams total
ing 31 points and breaking Lee 
McKnight• s school scoring record 
in the process. Central ' s only 
big threat Tom Calhoun . had 30 
himself but it still was not e
nough . 

The next night was Saturday and 
once again the Eagles had their 
problems. East Chicago Roose
velt trailed by one at halftime, but 
the home · team outscored Adams 
24-10 in the third period and won 
easily 71-53. 

Poem en Dump DeKalb 
by Terry Smith 

The Men' s Gumnastic Team 
closed out its regular season 
with a devastating massacre of 
their long disputed DeKalbrivals 
there on February 13, 81-77 in 
the Gymnasts ' best display of the 
season . Terry Smith racked up 
two first places on parallel bars 
and rings . Olympic hopefuls Marc 
Woodford and Larry Holtzman 
also stole first places on vault
ing and high bar , respectively . 
Other magnificent performances 
were made by Micheal Jockamo, 
rings ; Terry Smith , floor exer
cise ; high bar . baul t ing; Jamie 
Honold , floor exercise ; Jonathon 
Lair, horse ; Al Dieringer, vault
ing ; and a surprise showing of 
fine gymnastic skill by Phil 
Schriber on horse . Marcus Wood
ford won his all-around position 
and the team finished the season 

with a 3-7 record. 
On February 10, the Gynmasts 

competed in the rugged Heritage 
Invitational Meet , placing 6th a
mong all the teams that competed . 
Terry Smith received three rib
.bons on rings, parallel bars and 
all-around . Larry Holtzman re 
ceived a ribbon for high bar and 
Marc Woodford got ribbons for 
vaulting and all-around . 

The team will compete in the 
Sectional tomorrow at Concord 
High School at 1:00 pm against 
six other fierce rival teams . 
Gymnasts placing first through 
fifth places on an apparatus will 
become eligible to perform on 
that apparatus in the State 
Championship March 2 in Indian
apolis . Coach Dan Poe is con
fident that many of his gym
nasts will represent Adams 
downstate . 

Webb had 25 to top the Eagles, 
but Ray Sims finished with 28 and 
Kemper Reeves added 20 points 
and 15 rebounds . 

To make things worse, Von 
Mincey went flying into the or
gan while trying to save the ball 
in the second half. After a trip 
to the hospital, he andCoachGrif
fith finally made it home at nearly 
3:00 A.M. Sunday morning . 

The Adams girls gymnastics 
team increased its record to 3-1 
with a double victory over Jim
town 66-58 and Concord 66-18. 

Julie Kertz again led theAdams 
girls as shetookfirstplacehonors 
in vaulting and headed a 1-2-3 
sweep on the balance beam. Lynn 
Christian and Vickie Wade took 
the second and third places on the 

..-------------------------- beam . 
· Debate (cont.) 

chance for elimination in the Dou
ble-Loss · Disqualification Re
gional , the debators were over -
joyed when they learned of their 
qualifications for being one of 
the only 24 teams at State Finals, 
they will hope for a lucky draw 
to get them into the final round. 
If they can get their momentum 
rolling , Adams and South Bend 
may have their first Indiana De
bate Champion . 

On the unevens, Gina Fisher and 
Lynn Christian finished in a three
way tie with Jimtown'sKimCraw
ford for first place. Miss Craw

, ford also topped the field in floor 
exercise while Julie Kertz , Nan

. cy Gassensmith , and Vickie Wade 
took the third , fourth, and fifth 
spots. 

In the all-around competition, 
Kim Crawford 's 6.21 average 
barely edged out Julie Kertz's 
6.20mark . 

Ada01s 8- T ea01 
Best in State 

A come from behind 51-35 vic
tory over the Penn Kingsmen put 
the frosting on the cake for Coach 
George Griffith 's 1973 Beagles, 
who compiled a dazzling record 
of 20-1. 

A shaky first half saw Penn · 
emerge with a slim lead of 19-18, 
before a full house of partisan 
fans . 

Adams dominated the second 
half as the Beagles chalked up 31 
points , while holding Penn to 16 . . 
Leading scorer for Adams was 
guard Arnold Otterbridge , who 
totaled 13 points . Pulling down 

by Scott Brennan 
12 rebounds was sophomore for -
ward , Torrence Moody. 

In games previous to the 1973 
finale, Adams coasted to wins 
over Elkhart Central and East 
Chicago Roosevelt . 

Against the Blue Blazers , Tor
rence Moody, Mark Hardy, and 
Von Mincey teamed up to rip off 
21 rebounds en route to a 58-26 
decision . 

A crushing verdict of 56-32was 
notched over East ChicagoRoose
velt that saw Glenn Sudhop and 
Larry Sullivan net 16andl4points , 
respectively . 

RIVER PARK T.V. 
2425 MISHAWAKA AVE . at 25th Street.lSouth Bend 

MO TOROLA · ZE N ITH · RCA TELEVISION · STEREO . RADIO 
Serv ice on Most all Ma kes. 

Also Co mp lete Line of Rad io Batter1es and Phonograph Need les. 
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